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Preamble  

The United Naons Commi�ee of Experts on Global Geospaal 

Informaon Management acknowledges: 

 

a) High quality geospaal informaon is crical for evidence

-based analysis and informed policy decision-making in 

support of sustainable development, economic growth, 

poverty eradicaon, peace and security, disaster risk 

reducon, and climate change adaptaon; 

b) The opportunity to use geospaal informaon to foster 

mutual knowledge and cooperaon among the Member 

States and peoples of an increasingly connected world, 

demanding openness and transparency; 

c) The unwavering trust of the public in the reliability of 

authoritave geospaal informaon is essenal and 

depends on recognion of and adherence to a set of  

fundamental values and principles that, when applied to 

geospaal informaon management, support the 

professional independence and accountability of 

geospaal informaon organizaons;  

d) The need for precepts, values and beliefs that clarify the 

disncve social responsibilies of geospaal 

informaon authories, encourage and support 

stakeholders at all levels to make the right choices that 

foster public trust and inspire confidence in geospaal 

informaon, and to a�ract partners and investment; 

e) In order to be effecve, it is desirable that guiding 

principles are incorporated in the instuonal 

frameworks that govern geospaal informaon 

organizaons and understood at all polical levels and by 

all stakeholders in naonal authories.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shared Guiding Principles  

of a strong, successful and relevant geospaal informaon 

organizaon: 

 

Innova$on 

a) Geospa$al advocacy: is reinforced by steadfast 

advocates promong applicaons of geospaal 

informaon that support sustainable development, 

economic growth, poverty eradicaon, peace and 

security, disaster risk reducon, and climate change 

adaptaon. 

b) Collabora$on and coordina$on: encourage naonal, 

regional and global collaboraons fundamental to the 

facilitaon of improvements in the development, 

management, use and exchange of geospaal 

informaon, as well as the integraon of stascal data 

and other informaon, in order to create new knowledge 

and supply products and services meeng user needs. 

c) Con$nuous development and recogni$on of work: 

commit to policies and pracces that ensure the 

connuous development, professional competence and 

ethical pracces of geospaal informaon praconers.   

d) Agility and adap$veness: address and take advantage of 

instuonal, technological and other advancements in 

support of the development and delivery of products and 

services.  

e) Open data: where feasible adopt policies that maximize 

access to and use of open, free and unrestricve 

geospaal informaon for innovaon, efficient and 

effecve decision making and a spaally enabled society. 

 

Governance 

f) Use of and adherence to geospa$al standards:  embrace 

the development of, adherence to, and use of naonally 

and internaonally recognized geospaal standards and 

interoperable geo-processing technologies. Ulizaon of 

standards and interoperable technologies will facilitate 

the effecve and efficient creaon, sharing, exchange 
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and use of geospaal data, the open transfer of data 

among organizaons, pla2orms and applicaons, and 

encourage innovaon, reduce transacon costs, increase 

transparency, allow internaonal compability and 

cooperaon within the marketplace.  

g) Ownership and accountability:  facilitate trust amongst 

geospaal data creators, providers and users, create a 

clear understanding of geospaal data through the 

publicaon of metadata, including informaon on 

ownership and intellectual property rights, access and 

usage condions and technical specificaons (in 

parcular currency, data models, quality and accuracy 

definions). This will support informed and fit-for-

purpose use and interpretaon of geospaal data. Data 

creators and providers are responsible for compliance to 

the specificaons of geospaal data sets made available 

for consumpon and use.  

h) Transparency:   idenfy sources and the processes that 

are used to create and provide official geospaal data. 

i) Respect and confiden$ality: exhibit high levels of 

responsibility and consideraon to stakeholders in the 

execuon of daily operaons. Parcular care is to be 

exercised to protect the confidenality of geospaal 

informaon that may adversely impact an individual, 

community and/or Member State. Personal data is to be 

especially respected and protected.    

j) Standards of service:  employ geospaal informaon 

management best pracces and soluons, and pursue 

excellence in the delivery of geospaal data and services. 

Appropriate access, fairness and equity are to be 

accorded to all stakeholders.  

k) Ins$tu$onal framework:  encourage and create inclusive 

and parcipatory legal, policy and administrave 

frameworks to manage data ownership, data quality, 

intellectual property and confidenality issues.  

l) Exper$se: value naonal experse in geospaal 

informaon knowledge and experience in order to, 

where appropriate, comment on and validate the quality 

of geospaal datasets covering the naonal territory, 

seeking their overall consistency, in order to advise on 

ma�ers of applicaon, interpretaon and use of 

geospaal informaon.   

m) Interna$onal coopera$on and harmoniza$on: engage in 

bilateral and mullateral cooperaon in geospaal 

informaon management to foster effecve and efficient 

geospaal data management systems in all Member 

States. Harmonizaon of naonal geospaal data and 

services at regional and global levels is encouraged in 

order to meet the needs of supranaonal users. 

 

Compliance 

  

n) Sovereignty of Member States:  availability of accurate, 

assured and authoritave geospaal data, to support 

public policies and administrave procedures, is an 

essenal requirement of Member States’ autonomy, 

sovereignty and economic development. Such data 

should be considered and treated as a base 

infrastructure for each country, to be created and 

maintained as other base infrastructures.   

o) Adherence to law: observe laws, regulaons and 

administrave pracces of the Member States, within 

which they operate, as well as internaonal laws and 

convenons, avoid conflict of interest and make 

stakeholders aware of those laws and convenons, which 

govern and are related to operaons. The intellectual 

property of geospaal data creators and providers is to 

be acknowledged and protected. 
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